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God said, 'Let there be light!' Lo! it is created 1 • He made darkness, and it became night. Observe! It is made~. Fire in stones,
water in rocks, The Being created them. There is one Power who
raised them from nothing. Behold, even to-day, fire is not in a storehouse in the earth. For lo! it is continually created by means of
flints. It is the Being who ordains its existence by means of him
who holds it. When He wishes He lights it, when He wishes He
quenches it by way of appeal against the obstinate. In a great grove
by the rubbing of a stick fire is kindled. The flame devours, it grows
strong, at last sinks down. If fire and water are Beings and not
creatures, then before the earth (was), where were their roots hid?
Whoso would destroy his !if~, opens his mouth to speak concerning
everything. Whoso hateth himself, and would not circumscribe God,
holds it great impiety that one should think himself overwise. And
if he thinks he has said the last thing he has reached heathenism.
Oh, Bardaisan, whose mind is liquid like his name !

A. S.
1

Lit. 'a created thing '.

DUNCAN JONES.

• Lit. ' a made thing'.

INSCRIPTIONS FROM SHENOUTE'S MONASTERY.
THE following texts-only, I am told, a small part of the number
still unstudied-were copied during the past spring by Canon W. T.
Oldfield on two visits to the White Monastery 1• As Canon Oldfield
disclaims any knowledge of Coptic, the accuracy of his copies is very
remarkable, especially considering the dirty condition of the inscriptions
and the bad light in which some of them stand.
The inscriptions may be described in two groups : (A) those in or
beside the five niches of the north apse of the church 2, and upon one
of the small walls between this .and the central apse, and upon the
domed roof of that apse ; (B) those in the small room to the north of
the central apse 8, entered from the north apse by a narrow passage,
and called by Canon Oldfield ' the Secret Chamber'. I here number
the five niches a to £, counting from the most eastern. The inscriptions
here are upon either the plastered facing of the interior of the nich~
or on the intervening brickwork. They are written partly in black,
1 The best published account and plan of the building : W. de Bock Matiriaux
pour servir l'archiologi' &c. (xgox) 39 ff; also, Gayet L'Arl Copte l.oj.l. For
Shenoute, v. Leipoldt's book (if. this JouRNAL v u9).
• lh in De B.'s plan.
• Ik in De B.'s plan.

a
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partly in red ; some apparently with a reed pen, others with a brush.
Where the plaster has been chipped off there are signs of earlier
lettering. It is much to be hoped that the government commission
charged with the restoration of the Christian buildings in Egypt, will
find means to examine and record these texts, which may well be of
importance for the history of the monastery. (One of these earlier
inscriptions appears below as A u.)
Several of those in group A are dated, actually or by implication, in
the .twelfth and thirteenth centuries. As I have no palaeographical
evidence, I can merely hazard the conjecture that the remainder are of
the samfC period. From these dated texts we learn that the frescoes
in the domes of the three apses-for all are, apparently, of one style 1
-were executed at the beginning of the twelfth century, and that
certain structural restorations were carried out about the middle of the
thirteenth, though what exactly the latter were it is not easy now to
determine 2 • We further obtain information regarding several heads of
the monastery, while two texts (A .r and 2) shew the tradition as to the
facts of Shenoute's career then officially accepted.
Group B, combined with Canon Oldfield's ~ccount of his interviews
with the monks, establishes one fact of interest : namely, that the famous
library of the monastery, the source of so great a part of the remains of
Sa'idic literature, was stored in the 'secret chamber', in the north-east
corner of the building 8• Whether by the 'keep' (<.J.wft), mentioned by
Abfi ~ali~, this room is intended we cannot tell 4• A three-shelved bookchest stood, according to the same writer D, in the church in the eighth
century, but not necessarily, of course, in this room. The lists of books
inscribed on the several walls (B 12 to 27) may indicate the relative
positions once occupied by special chests or shelves. Thus it would
seem that the New Testament MSS were ranged along the north side
of the room, the homiletic and historical works along the east, the
biographical along the west. Against the south wall, where only one
text is legible, may have stood the Old Testament MSS.
In printing the texts I indicate tentative completions of gaps by
square brackets, probable misreadings in the copies still requiring emendation by sic, letters doubtful in the copies and my suggested readings
of such by dots below them. The copies do not allow of the exact
1
De Bock questions the age of the apses themselves ( op. cr~. 56).
' Cf. Mr. Peers's note, appended to this article.
8 Not, as De B. thought, the room in the south-east corner.
It is clearly to
this 'secret' room that Maspero's description (Missionfmnf. vi p. 1) refers.
• Fol. 82 b. The 'keep' was used elsewhere as library; v. Horner's Bohairic
Gospels vol. i, lx. Sacristy, vestry, and library are sometimes one; v. Can. Basil.
No. g6.
• Fol. 83 b,
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length of the gaps being estimated ; the brackets therefore enclose only
approximate spaces.
Ax.
Between niches a and {3. Enclosed in ~ simple line border. Red and
black ink, alternating at asterisks. Ll. 1, 2 in ornamental lettering, red.

£H OHO.U.~'lro.l T01f' n~Tpoc R,
(T01f' 1f'lg] R, T01f' ~~~g n~~T9~*
T~I;l· ~ullq ~J.I~[cJ:x:~~ £'fl)1f~[~] •••• o

] • 'lr.
H R1f'pl~RH ~· [C01f'j~ H'fOO.ft~ (
5 'XOR ~ npo.u.[n£ ~]HT£q~~£* •• J.I£H
HIOOT ~n~ (n~oo]A_ .U.H~n~ n9J9(1] ~"f't
sic

WJ.IC:X:H.u.~ £T01f'~~A [~1f]OO ~1f'XPOTOHI
sic

[.u.].u.oq .u.npc* ~1f' H~p:x:H.u.~TplT[Hc] ~ITH
(T~I'X) H~n~ R£p1f'AAOC n~p:X:H£n1CROJ.I(Oc]
sic

10

[n]TnOAI p~ROT£* ~HnTon(oc nn~~]~IOC
sic

[e£o'lii..)Opoc n£cTp~THA~T[Hc ~HT]nAIC
R[ooc]T~H'lii..In01f'nOAIC J.l'XOK U~ ••• po.u.n~
• • • •* ~ • ~1f'(l) ~1f'ROOT ~ [n • • • •) .U..U.O
n~cTHPI .u.nncoo1f'~ £TO nno~ ~1f'OO
sic

15

[~]1f~~~~~~£

.u..u.oc

~H!!J£

.u.nco np[o.u.]
n£ •.u.. ~.u.nq~~£* ~1f'oo ~q.u.Ton .u.[.u.o]q
·
[nco1f] ~ .u.n£AoT £mm _:t .tlJ.
• , • ~1f'(l) T£n£ .u.nq~~£ THpq

*

(oxm)~£q'XnO !!J~'f~q~n~n(~1f'CIC)
20

••••

[.u.]n£AoT£ cn~1f' £P[£]n.[
) • , • (£)T~~~ !!JOn.lt£C~
) • • • !f!R!!J*
] •• [:au]pRo1fp[1 ~]ooR[p~]~oc
)TI ~n.u.OH~CTHp10lt
]q ~Hn*
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9J

sic

)9JU>OR 1t'\'9JOOR ~(n

' In the name of the Father and of the Son ~md of the Holy
Ghost.
.... upon him the holy crx?Jp.a. 1 •••• Sunday (KVpta.,q) •••• the
7th(?) day of Tobe, [when he had] completed nine years of his life:~ ....
Our Father Apa Pgol and Apa Pshoi did give [him?] the holy crx!Jp.a.
and he was ordained (xnpoToV£tv) priest~ (1rpwf3.) and archimandrite at
the hands of Apa Cyril, the archbishop of the city (1roA..) Alexandria,
in the T67ro!1 of saint (&:yw!1) Theodore Stratela.tes, in the city (1roA..)
Constantinople', (at) the end of ... years ..· . 5, era (XP6vos) of the
Martyrs (p.a.pT.). And [this holy?] monastery and the great place.ofassembly were built and consecrated (&.yuf,nv) in the 1o6th year ...
of his life. And he went to rest on the 7th day of the month Epep •,
(year) ... , era (XP.) of the Martyrs (p..). And the number (of years)
Of hiS whole life, from hiS birth till hiS death {av&7ra.VCFt!; )1 • • • [years 7
and] two months.' Ll. 23-5 commemorate the artist ('wyp&cf>o!1),
Mercurius, possibly the same as he who in A.M. 1017 =A.D. 1301
inscribed his name in the neighbouring Red Monastery 8• Ll. 26-8
shew the beginning of a text similar to No. A 8.
This repeats the received tradition as to Shenoute's career, except
as to the place of his ordination. But cf. the next number.
A

2.

In (?) niche {3.
~1f'(l)

ltT~1f''XRO

n[m)oT eTo1f'~~l!
~n~

9Jelt01f'Te

1

]6.n.U.6. could be read.

1

Op. cit.

~n

• v. Leipoldt Schmute 40 n. S·
n. S·
• Beyond the frequent mention of this T01TOS in the spurious ' Sermon of Cyril '
(Zoega 28, Miss.franf. iv 165), I can only find one reference to it: v. Marin Moines
de Constantinople 15. For Cyril's and Shenoute's alleged visit to Constantinople,
before th~ Council, v. Miss. franf. iv I 73·
• This should be A.M. 147 = A.D. 431, the year of Shenoute's visit to Ephesus.
8 Leipoldt 44·
7 But there is hardly space in I. 20 for the year.
This age seems to be that
given by the Arab. Life (Mission iv 467) : 109 years, 2 months. Ladeuze and
Leipoldt (Schenute 47) regard this as erroneous.
• v. De Bock Matiriaux p. 65.
13~
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[T).AU2_!!JO.U.£T£ lt'XOT
[.u.n]TI 2_.u.n£xponoc
n[.u.].u.~[p]T£p[o]c ~1foo
[T)~lt~CT~CIC

(£T)..u..u.~1fT£

£ttTpO.U.ll£
C01f'XOT .U.£!!J.U.01flt

(.u.n~p).u.01fT(£) ~1f(.l.) £ltT~q

(.U.TOH .u..u.oq) £(H)T.U.£~!!Jft£
(.U.lt!!J£) n(po.u.)n£ H~IOR'A.£
[nco1f ~ .u.n)dloT !£nHn
(~1f(.l.) ~1fTOJ.I:I.~q £ltC01f C~[!!Jq)
]~on£[

)T(
'And our holy father Apa Shenoute was born in the sixty-fifth (year),
in the era (XP.) of the Martyrs (fMLp.) 1• And Easter (ava<TTa<Tt!;) of that
year was the 28th day of Parmoute. And he went to rest in the
[ 1 ]7oth(?) year of Diocle(tian), [on the 7th day of] the month Iepep ',
[and he was J buried (?) on the 7th day ... .'
These data as to S.'s birth confirm one another : A.M. 6 5 = A. D. 349,
when Easter did in fact fall on April 23 = Parmoute 28. But it is
difficult to reconcile this with any of the calculations based upon
older, though less precise, texts 3•

Beside the large painting of Christ in the dome of the central apse.
As the text is accessible', I give only a translation.
'Theodore, painter ('wyp&<f>o!;}, of Terbebibe' :-May the Lord, Jesus,
1
'Fifth' is uncertain; but there seems no space for npo.u.ne. For the system
of numeration ('the 3d twenty and 5 ') v. Piehl in Aeg. Z. xxxiii 130. In Clar.
Press frag. 65 also 'eightieth' is expressed thus.
3 v. Leipoldt Schenute 4l tr.
2 Copy has T.U.ET!!J.&e.
• In de Bock Matiriaux 58, and Turaief Mater. po archeol. christ. 190l 1 No. 52.
• Terbe may be Ar. .U)o, a village west of Kolosana (Abii. !?ali~ 74b). But
~~ ~__,.1. near Ashmunain occurs in the Acts of Ptolemy (Paris, Arabe 150
f. 102). In Coptic Terbe is found once" but cannot be localized (Amelineau Giogr,
49l ). It contains the element ep.&e l~ravl\u. .&1.&e is obscure ; cf. ! .&H.& 'cave.'
Presumably the Armenian artist resided there.
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the ·christ, bless and preserve the life of our God-loving, charity
(clyc£""1)-loving brother, the archdeacon Shenoute, the monk of this
monastery (ftoVaUT.), the son of the late (ftaKapLo<>) Papnoute. For he
it was did provide for this picture (ll.tft~V 1), in the days of our father,
Abba Paul 2, the archimandrite ; my father Zekiel being the second 3
(in authority), Jesus(?) the Christ being king over us'. Era (xpovcp) of
the Martyrs (~p-rVpwv) 840' =A. D. I124.
On the opposite side of the painting, an Armenian text forms a
pendant to this 1 • It too commemorates Theodore, 'painter and scribe',
native of Kesun in Armenia, and states that the work was executed in
the time of Bishop Gregory, 'nephew of Gregory called Vahram '. The
uncle here is the Catholicus of 1o6s-nos; the nephew the bishop of
the then numerous Armenian colony in Egypt, mentioned by the
patriarchal chronicler 6 and by Abft 1?ali~ 7•

A·4·
In niche {3.

£m[
] I .u.on~cnp1on I £nco~
~o~[T]~ I qT£ .u.mdloT II£IIHn ~n"\'po[.u.n£] I TM :{t
"lnt:C I £1 • O!!J o o I ~M'?T£ )):£ I ')1,.~~£1')1.. I n!!JHP£ £n I
~£n£e£'A'A[~]· I np£.u.~~ I .u.~'A'?T I £P£l"' o o I ll!!JHP£ I
~~oo nT~£1

.1..1.11\~ •

I

I £~o~n

+

1 llne illegible.

'And I entered this ... monastery {!Lovacrr.) on the 24th day of the
month Iepep 8, in this year of the era (XP.) of the Martyrs (ftapT.) 953
( = A. D. 12 3 7) . . . . my fathers David, son of Hibat Allah», the man
of Samalot (?) 10, • • • son of Mina being . . . . '
The year mentioned is the same as in the next.
1

Cf. von Lemm in Bull. de l'Acad. imp. 1900, 57·
• Was in office twelve years earlier; v. the colophon of
Or. 3581 B. 69.

A.D. 1II3 1

Brit. Mus.

• i.e. ll•vr•pap<os.

• Reading, in Turaief's copy, 14. ~q£u, 30. n~oT ~IKIHJ\. w, 33. £pete
n£x_c, 23. E.~p~ £'XOn:. I use a photograph kindly lent by Prof. Strzygowski.
1
Translated by Dashlan in Strzygowski's Kleinasim p. 203 ; v. also his Dom su
2/. achen 43.
6 Renaudot Hist. 460,
' Ff. 3 a note, 47 b.
49 1.
• This spelling is characteristic; v. No. A 3.
» Perhaps here a translation of 'Theodore'.
w Fifteen miles north of Minyeh ; but the reading is doubtful.
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A 5·
In niche (3.

[a.<r](l) ~llT~m~R~eon I [!!Jo]orr [~IT]nn[poolr]!!J .u.rr£nioT
n~pxH£mc.Ro 1 rroc. a.M~ RipiAAoc. £P£:X:Pic.[T]oToAA01r' 1 9 n£mc.Rorroc. £TIIOAic. c.IOO'ir'T ~ n'tpo.u.rr£ I TM
sic

:x:_pono~r .u.~pTopo~r

"liW a.lr'tl) £n

I T~rr.u.oo<r

£1 £IIIT-

Ta.AII£P:X:£ nn~A I R~Q':-~P £nTIIoAic. c.IOO'ir'T £nc.o~r w I
£.u.me.AoT I£IIHII a.lr'(l) ~<rl £IIHR01r'! I £n't.u.£ TP'?~:X:£
nc.o1r .u.nT~qT£ £.u.IIIElloT I I£IIHrr ~1r'tl) T~n~c.Ta.c.Ic.
£nTpo.u.rr£ I £T.u..u.a.<rT~ c.o1r 'lt01r'Ta.qT£ £.u.me.Ao [T] [
na.p.u.olr'T£ a.lr'(l) .u.n£n[c. Joe. Ta.n~c.Ta.c.Ic. I c.o1r 'lfic.
£.u.rra.p.u.o1r'T£ a.lr'(l) .u.n£nc.oc. c.o<r[a.] I £.u.rr~p.u.o1r'T£
sic

a.lr'(l) .u.n£nc.o<r 'ltOT £[.u.rra.p] [ .u.olr'T£ a.lr'(l) .u.n£nc.oc.
c.o~r Tllr' £.u.II~p.u.[o1r'T£] I a.'ir'(l) .u.n£nc.oc. c.o~r 'ltOT[.u.]£
'fiT £.u.[rr]a.[p.u.o~rn] I a.lr'(l) .u.n£nc.oc. c.o1r .u.£[nT]~[a.]!!}q
[£.u.II~p.u.o~rn] I a.11'(1) .u.n£nc.oc. c.o<r !Y~ [.u.o~rn £.u.rra.p.u.o1r'T£]1 a.lr'tl) .u.n£nc.oc. c.o1r -Jto[Tolr'£ •••••
• And this good-work (aya06v} was done by the care of our father
the archbishop, Abba Cyril t, Christodulus being bishop of the city
('~~"o..\.) Siut, in this (sic) year of the era (xp.) of the Martyrs (JLCLPT·} 953
(=A. D. 1237). And the water (i.e. the inundation) reached the
lake(?) 2 of the ... 1 of the city of Siut on the 13th day of the month
Iep@p ; and it reached our little village of Tranche 4 on the 14th
day of the month Iep@p. And Easter (avaUTants) of that year (was on)
the 24th day of the month Parmoute 6• And afterwards '-here
follows a list of Easter dates, in . successive years 6 : 9th Parmoute,
ISt Parm., 20th Parm., sth Parm., 25th [Parm.], I 7th [Parm.],
8th [Parm.J, 21st [Parm.J.
The practical object of thus recording the dates of coming Easters is
not clear.

AS}.

1
1
Cyril b. Lai!:Ial!:, 1235-43.
preceded by 1 lrr[.
• 'Castles ';,_l, whatever that may here mean; or (less Iikely)r~ 'bazars',
a word used by Ibn Dul!:mal!: (v 23) in describing Siut.
• Udrunkah, Doronka, about two-and-a-halfmiles south-west of Siut. Cf. A 9·
• i. e. April rg, which is correct.
• These correspond to Apr. 4, Mar. 27, Apr. 15, Mar. 31, Apr. 20, 12, 3, and r6,
which are the correct dates for 1238 to 1245•
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A6.
On small wall S. of entrance to 'secret chamber'.
0\.'lf'OO ~ITHT£nponl0\. (.U.HTO\.)(lO\.llH .A;J.ll
(HO'lf"t£) ll!llO\.HTORpO\.T( oop 0\.C. )~OR£1
[n

]T£ • n[

]'A

]~A[

5

0\.'lf']ro ll0\.PXH.u.O\.Tp1[TH]c. •
]. ~ • .u.'ffino'lf' • -xenToq ~[1Tn]T£q

[.u.]n![

c.no'lf"2i.H • 0\.qtppoo'lf'gJ iiT£1qTo nc.T[

]£MJ

'X(A)R £HnAO\.~H • ~HHIC.£HT£ HC.R'lf'[rtH]
.U.HHIR'lf'llH £T.U.ll£1f'R(A)T£ TgJOpn (.U.£H]
10

0\.q<xORC. £Ao'A, • ~HC.O'lf'

Re

AoT eoo'lf"2i. on • O\.q-x£R
TM

."t ¥[erased]

.u.n£AOT (£T£ll£)

TR£0~£[1 ~nTipo.u.n£]

~nn£~001f' .u.n£n[IOOT]

~0\. 0\.eMtO\.C.IOC. nmO\.Tpi~PXHC. npO\.[ROT£ £P£ ~A]
AO\. 100c.H~ noc.IOTO\.TOc. o n£nlc.Ronoc. £T[no'A1c.]
15

llO\.HOC. • 0\.'lf'(A) HTOq ll£HTO\.q~ITOOTq IU.U.l.O\.q .u(nn£C.nH1f'
TH(poJ-r : gJO\.HTO'lf'C..U.HTO'lf' • ~HHI~OO'lf' £T<3'00.U.(£ HT)
.U.HT£p0 HHTO'lf'p(lOC. • 0\.'lf'(A) HTO\.lll0\.(l0\.60H gJC.Oll£

~ HT

sic

.U.£~if<i: npo.u.n£ HIC.OT ~0\. IC.OO\.HnHC. £qo HO\.PXH(lOC. £t
C.'lf'HO\.(lO){tH TM • 0\.'lf'C.O llM HgJC.Opn 0\.qp.u.OHO\.XOC.
20

~.U.ll.llOHO\.C.

THplon n~nO\. .u.c.o'lf'c.Hc. .u.nnc.c.oc. 0\.nno'lf'T£ TO\.~.A;~-[ £q ~n]

H.£~ 001' .U.ll£HIWr ~0\. R'lf'plAAOC. <x£HTOq ll£HTO\.q[ 0\.0\.q .u.n]
p£c.A1f'T£poc. • 0\.'lf'OO

HO\.PXH(lOC.

£tc.1f'HO\.(lC.0(lH

.U.ll£HIOOT .u.-

n[po~HTHC.]
sic

sic

0\.ll~ gJHO'lf'T£ • ~.u.Tp£T01f'~.U.RO\.~ O'lf'OO.U. HHI.U.O\. .u.n(n
0\.'lf'~£ ~ll.u.O\. G'C.OAll £Ao'A, • HTOq ~£ .U.HHIOT~ .U.H(H)£C.H(H1f'?
sic

25

0\.['lf'0\.]0\.'lf'

HR£c.on • £p£nno'lf"t£

nn£ t<3'o.u.

HO'lf'O\.~£)

nlp.t;tniROit • nqeAA1o nn£q'XO\.'X[ £
• ]n£qpo£1c.

~n£c.nH1f'

[

HO\.q

nqt HO\.[q
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'And by the foresight (1rp6vota) and love (&ya1r1J) of God Almighty
(raVToK.), it seemed good to [NN, ... , the ..... ] and archimandrite ....
For he it was, in his zeal (o-;rovB~), did provide these four columns (?) 1,
finishing the canopies (or ceilings 2 ) in the two tabernacles (uK1J~ 3 ) and
the chambers (KV?r1J 4 ) that are beside them. The first he finished on
the zgth day of this same(?) month Thoth; the other in this [year,]
era (XP·) of the Martyrs (fLap-r.) ..•. , in the days of our father, Abba
Athanasius, the Patriarch (?Ta-rp.) of Alexandria 6, the most saintly
{ouL<)-ra-ros) Abba Joseph being bishop of the city (1r6.\ts) Panos
(Achmtm). And he it was (sc. Joseph) assisted him with all [the
brethren], till they had constructed them, in the evil (lit. perverted)
days of the kingship of the Turks (-rovpyos 6 ). And this good-work
(&ya86v) was done in the twenty-fourth year that our father Abba John
was director (&px1Jy6s) of this congregation (uvvaywy~) 7 • And he was
first a monk in the monastery (P-Ov·) of Apa Moses 8• Afterwards God
called him (?), in (?) the days of our father, Abba Cyril 9 ; for he it was
[made? him] priest (?Tpfu(3.) and director (&px1Jy6s) for the congregation
(uvv.) of our father, the prophet (?Tpocf>.), Apa Shenoute. After that the
earthquake 10 had swallowed the buildings (or rooms or dwellings) and
[theJ... , they found the place uncovered 11 ; and he and the fathers
and the brethren did [make J them again. May the God of heaven
strengthen him and give him a peaceful (dp 11vtK6v) life and subdue his
enemies ... he watch over the brethren ... .'
The fern. pronoun, if correct, forbids 0'-riJJ..or. Perhaps 0'-r~>. Tf·
A rare word; v. Ps. cxvii 27 = 1TVKa(c:uv, which the Triadon (ed. von Lemm,
p. 26) translates 'the heights', JU.~\. In Zoega 6r8, referring to the hangings
of the Tabernacle, it may be 'curtain'. The primary meaning is 'to cover' ;
cf. Ps. civ 2.
'-Here probably the space wherein an altar stands; if. Abu $ali\l ff. 2 a, 27 b
(dome over it), 300 (altar in it), 31 a (north and south s.), 33a (its threshold),
6r b (=sanctuary). In Mission franp. iv 458 it is the sanctuary, shut in by doors.
The northern and southern apses suggest themselves, as the side-altars may have
stood there, and Zoega pp. 107, ro8 (lessons read in the southern O'KTfv~) supports
this.
• v. von Lemm, Bull. de l'Ac. Imp: xiii rs9. Cf. Arab._,.;; (also~~), as in
Abu Salih 2 a.
I Athanasius III, uso-6r.
• i.e. the Bahri Mamluks. An inscription of A.D. II73 (Rec. de Trav. vii 218)
refers to the Ayyubid rule in the same words.
• Cj. A 7·
1 At Belyana; v. my notes on the graffiti there in M. A. Murray The Osireion,
1904.
• The notorious Cyril b. LW,Ial$, 1235-43.
10
A new word, fem. like other compounds of OTW.U. A great earthquake in
rru is recorded (Synax. Tut 3; Renaudot Hist. 490).
11
Cj. Leyden MSS copies 443 .u;:,. eT~ol\.en eAol\..
1

2
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Assuming that A 7 is of the same year as this text, the date of
John's instalment as director (?abbot) would be 1235, the first year
of Cyril's patriarchate. Presumably John is also the archimandrite commemorated in the first lines here.
A 7·
Between niches a and {3.

po£Ic. £non~ .u.n£nHoT I n~p:x:H.U.~TPITKC. •
~M~ · Ho£ I <x£HToq n£H'T~qq1 pooif'!!J 1 .u.nn£c.HK1f'
TKpoir £n~IHRtriT I n"tc.nT£ nc.Rif'HH • .u.nnc.~nf5oo'An I
nno~T£

SIC

,

£flo'A nn£qfl~~£H • mn: lc :x:,c. "t n~q I no1f'~2_£ HlpHItiROH .U.HH£CHK1f' THP~ I ~n noo1r nM ~ H.u.!!JIP I

=t.

"l0£t

'God, watch over the life of our father the archimandrite, Abba
John. For he it was did, with all th.e brethren, provide for the
building of the (or these) two tabernacles {<rK7JV7]), after the uncovering
of their 1 canopies (or ceilings). Lord Jesus Christ, give unto him
a peaceful (t:lP7JvtK6v) life and (unto) all the brethren. Amen. To-day
is the 7th of Emshir, era (xp.) of the Martyrs (fUlPT.) ·975 1 (=A.D.
1259).'
Apparently records the same work as that in A 6.
A 8.

In niche 8.
~Rm~n

I

c. • n

£!!}<x£01f'~T<S'o.u.ne.

e.Tpe.nROO~T

TO~

.u.nn.u.o ~J:I. I Oif'~T<S'o.u. 'lo..£ ~oofl.ne. £TP£T2_0T£ .u.nnoif'T£ I TOO~ .u.nT.u.oTnc. .u.nc.oo.u.~ • o1r[o1] HM ~noR I
<x£!!J~pe.o1f'oo£I!!J !!JOOne. H'lo..I!!JOon ~n I ne.c.~M n~o1rn
sic

£flo'A • HT£H<S'I<x T~Roo I 2_ nnT~~oc. ·:· ~p1 n~.u.e.e.1r
n~~~ne. HMOOT£ 1 .u.nn~c.HK1f' ~noR nie.fl.IKH H£1f'T£Aic. 1
me.T<S'o<S'fl ~nnqnp~~1c. m~T.u.n!!J~ I .u.mp~n -xe.poo.u.e.
0
.U.~AIC.T~ 'X£'lo..I(~ROOH] I a line erased 1 npc HT~C .U..U.MReading ltlt£"5'-.
' The printed sign for

1

VOL. V.

900

but distantly resembles that written.
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ne.xpc 'A~T(J)n e.Te.ctUIT£ I Te.no1f '21.£ e.1concn JLLU.oTn
~(f(J) nt l1:£'Tt{ no1fmo I JLLU.£'T~l1:01~ m~o1f£RC £neon
n~~~T£ 1 .unn~cnn1f .uno1ron n1.u e.Tn~(J)m n • • I. Aoc
.u~[p ]q~ooc 2. no1f~~~n£ n2_H'T I .uno1f.u££1f£ e.n~no1rq
-xe.iffi£ ~l:l~[pJ!rum~ n:JLLU.~q 2_1Tnnro'AHA .unn[I(J)]T I
£'T01f~~ .unpo~H'T£C ~n~ me.n01f'T£ I ~~IC t{JLU.I.~t{
TpTn 2_1o1rcon -xe.~H~ I R[~] qe e.q[e.Jm(J)n£ noo1r nM
~~1f ~ [.un] I cl!oT e.RHn jc [.tfl.] ~ •• I Space.
Then eight lines, very imperfect. The first contains
third o~pU>.u.e ~qpnU>Ae, the fifth emc-rol\.H.

o~co~oc,

the

1

If it be impossible that fire should mix with water, so is it
also impossible that the fear of God should mix with the pleasure
of the body (awp.a). Woe is me! For a time will be when I shall
not be. The writing shall endure; the hands shall perish in the
tombs 2• Remember me in kindness (&.y&:7r'YJ), my fathers and my
brethren, me, the poor and vile ( £tJnA.~c;;), that is feeble in his deeds
(7rpa~t'>), unworthy of the name of man, much more (p.&:A.urra) of
deacon .... priest (7rpm/3.) of the Christ-loving city (7roA..) Laton which
is Sn~ (Esneh). So (8t) now I do entreat you and make to you
a thousand obeisances (p.£Tavota) many times, my fathers and my
brethren and every one who shall read .... ~. that he say with kindness
(&.y.) of heart and good thoughts: God, do thou shew Thy mercy upon
him, through the prayers of our holy father the prophet (7rpocf>.)
Apa Shenoute. Say with us, all ye together: Amen 21 (times)', 99 ( =
Am~n), so be it. To-day is the 7th of the month Ep~p, era (xp.) of the
Martyrs (p.ap.) 9 . . .'
The date falls between u84 and 1284.
' ••••

A9.
In niche

f3.

~p1 n~£1f£ n~R~

mp£.u
1

I .u~(J)

I ne.

2..unn.o.&e.

M\OR ll12_£R£
n~

I T£.um~

I 2_.unn~

~1fU>

JLLU.01f'T£ poq

I

This line may end a former text.
This formula in a scribe's colophon of A. D. II r 2, from/ this monastery, Brit.
Mus. Or. 3581 B. 69; and something similar in Arabic, Hyvernat Album p. 16.
• 1 uTvll.os.
4
R~ orR,. Cf. de Bock Matinaux p. 65 1 and Turajef Maten"alie No. 55·
2
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o::z£[~'ll.]1~1 • I02_MUt~c

I R!!JHP~

sic

np~Tponn • nc nTIIo'A1c

.un.u.~R~p1oc p~~~H'A

I

I [c1]oo-n

o1fOI [n]~~ 'X£!!}~P£01f00£1!!f I !!JOn£ nT[m~!!Joon ~n] !!J~p£n£c2_[~1] .uo1fn
sic

'

£flOA £H.Tc3'1'X T~~9 [

'Remember me in kindness (cty0:1MJ), me, the poor in grace, the rich
in sin, that am not worthy to be called deacon, John, son of the late
(p.aKapws) Raphael, the inhabitant of Tronp~s 1 of the city (1ro.A.) Siout.
Woe 1s me! For a time will be when I shall not be. The writing
shall endure, the hands shall perish .... 2 '
A xo.

Beside a much-begrimed painting, over ~he door leading to the
' secret chamber'.

nd"C 1c n£xc £q£ I 2.~P£2_ ~noon2_ I [.u]nnT~2_o £P~ I
Tq • .un£nloo[T] I £TTMH1f ~I Rl~ ~~Rl~oon I n£np£cRi1fT£ I poe ~1foo n.u.o In~xoc nn'A1I oc mc1fnR[pJ~I ~£1fc •
~1f(l) n I c~2_ H.£R(I)T • I R!!JHP£ R~T~ I c~p~ .un~p[XI] I
'llt.I~ROlt • X[~H'A] I R!!JHP£ .un[n~n~] I RiiRTOOP l)P~i' I
no'A1c ~Mxpc I !!f:..un -x£nToq 2_[.u] I n£q[.u]£
£2_01flt £nno1f[T£] • 2_q I ~q~ poo1f[!!J] • .u~[IAillHH.
.u I n~pxH~~~£['Aoc ~~x~H'A] 1 -x[£q]£conc £-x[
I
p.u. no [
I nqo::z£[
I £1p~m~ 2_nn~ [
I [tuooT]
~~ !!f£H.01fT~ [
I ]T~c •••• ~~1on • .u.uon[~cTHpion] I
] <1'?~ ~~q • ~n [
I
' May the Lord Jesus Christ watch over the life and firm establishment
of our honoured father, Abba Phaebammon, the priest (1rp~crf3.) and
perfect (rlA.~w>) monk, the writer (crvyypa<f>o1> 8) and master builder\
the son according to the flesh (Kar?L crap~) of the archdeacon («tpxt8.)
Cha~l (?), son of the papa Victor, inhabitant of the Christ-loving city
2
Cf. A 5, Tronche. Presumably the copy here is in error.
Cj. A 8.
In the Paris scala 44, p. 'J,A b, this ( = ._,...;LSJI) occurs among ecclesiastical
officers, between KaAAtO"(papos ( cl:JI) and (O>-ypapos.
1
3

• Cf. C~f nMt~HAe Zoega 549, n:x_nrrHC nC~f Rossi Papin' di Torino

IIi 70.
0 0

z
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(1ro>..} Shmin (Pan opolis). For he, in his love toward God .... , pro·
vided [this picture of] the archangel (&px7Jay.) [Michael?]; that [he
might?] pray for .... [father], Abba Shenoute .... holy (O:ytov)
monastery .... Amen.'

A II.
Between niches 8 and '• on a space where the upper, later plaster has
fallen away.

M

.u.H

~[n:o~~T~~'! • OH'l.

TOT npocono[T] coT ~~[o]
TOT 'l.OTAO(T] COT

1): • • • • • ~ITAOic.l;l- • H
.1;1-£~.

OTM

Apparently an inexact quotation from a Psalm 1 •

B.
The following numbers are in the 'secret chamber'.
B

12.

H£TP~£T~tt~£

1

I

'A1on

.u.nnnoe3' m2_TR£ nn~ RA~TT£

T£T£ru;t

I "M"

I •

North wall.
ne

HROTI

n~'A~'! ROT n~1

Their number, -59, the small and large
(together). The poor 11"a1ra Claudius, son (vios) of Pal@u 9 ; forgive
me.' The first numeral is illegible. So large a number of gospels is
remarkable.
£flo'A, 'the Four-gospels 2•

sic

B 14·

TP~£T~H~AIOH

I

l,lRO<rl HHO<J' ii H~TR0£12_. 'i,
'The Four-gospels, the small and the large (together), so; those
without bindings (?) ', 10.'
B 13.

HR~00AIROH .U.HH£np~~IC- HMH£ tt£np~~IC

sic

u~noc.To'Aoc, 'The Catholic (Epistles) and the Acts-:- These are
the Acts of the Apostles'.

East wall: B 15. HAORO~ H~PX££mcRonoc .U.H.u.¥~HO1

Cf. Ps. xxvi (:x:xvii) 9·

2

T<TpatvarrtA.aov.

3
Presumably the writer of these inscriptions or the librarian. Cf. B 20.
• G~nerally 'sheaths'. I do not know of evidence that Coptic like Ethiopic
books were ever encased in leathern slip-cases.
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c:-a-n [a line erased] [RO ]1r nM d!o'A, ' The discourses (.A&yoi) of the
archbishops and the ..• Forgive me'.
B 16.
bishops' 1•

sic

n~pX,H£mcRono1r,

. '(The writings of) the Archsic

B 17. n~pXH£mcRonoc R\ {<noco1r, 'The Archbishops'.
The remainder unintelligible. Perhaps begins with figures indicating
the nt~mber of volumes.
B 18.

n-xbl.u.£ I n~1rc~(l)p1~ I n£mcTo'AH I na.n~ ~~

n~oc.

I

B 19. n~opoc [n]~1rnpl~noc. By combining these two1 have no information as to their sequence· on the wall-we might
read, 'The Book of Ordinances (Jpo~), The History of Cyprian {of
Antioch}, The Epistles of Apa Epiphanios (?) '.

B

~p1

20.

n~.u.£1r£

n~R~n£

m~1rR£ iiii~ RA~1rT£

]'1r1r

n~'AH1r

.u.J~~x~n

Commemorates Claudius, son of Paleu, as in B 12. But here it
would seem that Miskin is his grandfather. Or perhaps nothing is
wanting and Miskin is (as in B 22) another name of Paleu.
West wall: B 21. On the right of B. 22. Little is legible. Lives
of saints: 'Apa Paul', 'Apa Besa ', 'Apa Shenoute' can be read.
B

22.

sic

Jill1o[c] nn~n£]To1r~Rl R01r nM d!o['A] I m~1rR£
nn~n~ RA~1rT£ 1r1r .u..u.1cxm 1 ~n~ be~ nn~TPI~PXc

n~n£
sic

c££poc ~n~ n~cHne1oc I(I)~~nnHc Rbl~o.u.Rloc ~n~
n~1n ~PX£AAI[THc) ~n~ 2_1r'A1~c ~n~ [~JR!p~~~[.u.]
n£ct-~ ii~n~[

R£pl'A'Aoc
sic

.u.n~ [

] ~n~ \£no~1oc [~n]~ .u.~e£oc
] n~q~~£ [n]J:t~[IUlT] YJ£no1rT£ H
sic

~n~ no'A~Ul n~nOCTOAOC ~n~ .U.~e ~~1rR£

'These are the Lives ((3tos} of the Saints-Forgive me, the poor1ra7ra
1

Perhaps the Festal and other Letters of the Alexandrine patriarchs.
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Claudius, son (vi6!1) of Miskin 1 : Apa Besa 9, the patriarch Severus 8,
Apa Pisenthius •, John Colobus, Apa Pamin, Archellides 3 , Apa Elias 6,
Apa Abraham 7 , the ... of Apa ... , Apa Zenobius 8, Apa Matthew',
Cyril and ... , the •.. our father(?) Shenoute 8 (copies), Apa Apollo 10,
the Apostles 11, Apa Matthew the Poor.'
A book list similar to the next. Fragments of several of them are
preserved.
B 23.

sic

Htl1oc n.[n.]n.£'I'O~~ft ~n~ n~~~[.u.] i\ ~n~ £n. • ~n~
.u.~pROC ~n~ .ll00£CHC :&_ ~n~ Cl.l.l.OOH. ~n~ R£npl~H.OC
~n~ c~.u.o~H'A ~n~

sic

e£oo't'opo[c]

~n~ ~£p.~;t-~.1.;1-£

~n~

sic

~oo.u. .u.n.~~p[clc]loc

.u.n.e£o't'opoc n£-xo~'t'~'t'£ .u.np~fiH'I'Hpoc ~-n~ fiR~~ £'I'fi£[n]'t'o~n.n.ocoo.u.~ £~PM .u.~sic

[n£]n.loo't'

~n~ !!JH.O~'t'£

'The Lives ({3to!1) of the Saints: Apa Pachom 20 (copies), Apa
Ep ... 12, Apa Marcus, Apa Moses 13 2 (copies), Apa Simon 14, Apa
Cyprian us 1", Apa Samuelu, Apa Theodorus 17, Apa Hermime 18, Apa
Pahom with Horsiesius and Theodorus 19, The twenty-four Elders 90,
1 ~·
The same scribe probably in B 20, though the father's name there
2 No life of B. is known.
is different,
s Perhaps the work, complete in Ethiopic, of which there are Coptic fragments.
v. this JouRNAL v 130 note.
4 Fragments of a Sa'id. Life, but on papyrus (Crum Copt. Ostr. xiii note).
No
parchment fragments are known.
• No life as yet recognized (cf. Synax. 14th Tubeh),
e I cannot identify this.
• Abraham of Pboou.
8 One of Shenoute's disciples and (t) successors; Fragts. Paris MS. I 2913 ff. 9-11.
10 ! Of Bawit.
' Not M. the Poor; v. below.
No life known.
11 ! Apocryphal Acts.
,. Epime (martyr) would fill the gap. A Bohairic Passio, Zoega p. 22.
ts Of Abydos or Belyana (v. my notes in M.A. Murray The Osireion, 1904).
u ! The Canaanite, whose body was said to lie in the White Monastery (AbO.
~ali!} 82 a).
16
15 Of Antioch. Fragts. ed. von Lem.
Of KalamOn.
17 ! Stratelates or Anatoleus.
" ! Herminos; v. Abo. !;>ali!} 73 b note. An anchorite so named occurs in some
Apophthegmata, Brit. Mus. Or. 6oo4.
10 Presumably this is the combined version of the Lives ; v. Ladeuze Pakhome 48;
Butler Lausiac Hist. I 291.
' •• Fragts. of Encomia by Proclus and (Cyrilt) of Jerusalem, Miss1onjranf. I 404,
Clar. Press No. 42, Brit. Mus. Or. 3581 A. 93·
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Apa· Besa concerning the resurrection of the body (uwp.a), and our
father Apa Shenoute 1.'
Almost all these works. are ·still partly extant among the fragments
brought from the White Monastery.
Little is legible. Apparently a
B 24. On the left of B 23.
list of Lives or possibly Encomiums. ' .. the ship(?}', 'Raphael',
' Za[charias] the priest ' can be read.
B 25. n.&1oc. [n]~n~ .l.l.<OTc.Hc., 'The Lives of Apa Moses'.
Does ·this refer to various biographies or merely to the ·number of
copies?
B 26. ~~T£1~ ll£PP'? · Ri, 'King David, thirteen (copies)'.
If this is the Psalter, it is an unusual way of designating it.
B 27. HMH£ nc.ooT~, 'These are the Synods'. But the
word has not usually this meaning. · It is often used by Shenoute for
'congregation', <TVvaywJ'11.
B 28. Commemorates perhaps the scribe or librarian. 'Remember
me in charity (&.ya11"71), my fathers and niy brethren, every one that shall
read (sic). I, the sinful' [
B 29, 30, 31 are the protective charms, above alluded to; traces
of another copy are recognizable on the south wall. The copies
are intended to be identical ; certain divergences in orthography
may shew that they were written from dictation, by different
scribes. That they are in Arabic, though in Coptic characters, is
clear from the one phrase which can be transcribed and translatea with certainty <~~po~ &c., ll. 3, 4). In I. 1 Moses appears to
be either adjured or (as often in such texts) to be the narrator, and in
I. 2 perhaps his 'curse' occurs 2• I cannot discern against what intruders
the incantation is directed ; in I. 2 perhaps 'the worm ' and 1 die ' are
to be read. In I. 3 the words 1 the living, who dieth not' might be
an allusion to Mk. ix 48. They are followed immediately by a new
sentence : ' Go forth from this house'. At the end of I. 4 the being
addressed is committed to the flames. L. 5 ends perhaps with 1 men
and stones.' L. 6 consists of imperatives (and perhaps vocatives),
bidding the unwelcome visitor be gone.
1 Or read [ n]R0'1' nnecw.u.~ e~pM .u.[neJniU>T, 'The decease of our father
&c.', which might refer to Besa's Lite of S.
• In a colophon from the White Monastery (Brit. Mus. Or. 3581 B. 7o) a remover
of the volume is threatened with all the curses of Moses and the Law.
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Little can be said of the system of transcription followed until
more as to the exact value of the words has been ascertained. Three
aspirates are employed, including noticeably the Bohairic ~· eJ seems
to be represented by x_, as in the Cambridge fragment 1• [ . corresponds clearly to 11 1, while '.1!1:., which represents it in the Cambridge
frag., does not occur. II represents y as usual, and ~occasionally~,!!>,
The text of B 29 is here given, with all variants from the others
below it. The division of lines is that of B 29 ; the other texts divide
where vertical strokes are here inserted. There are a few doubtful
points in Canon Oldfield's readings, due to ambiguity in the script,
notably where K and 1 c are confused.
Ed. Casanova in Bull. de flnst.franf. (Cairo) I I,
This recalls the transcriptions in Stern's alchemistic tract (Aeg. Z., 1885, Ioa),
which likewise came from Achmim. It will be remembered that, in the mouth of
Shenoute-or rather, of his copyists-the sound of 11 seems practically identical
with those of l" and K.
1

1

1

•

B 29. ~'211..!.U.2_£'211..JLU.U.01fcHX,£AAH.t.u~qe.~e.~A"-2_~1f
B 30·
B 31.

AH
'211..1£

.u.J

I

H

29. Tl • IX,HH • 01f~~~p.U.01fCH •• £iR~'ie.T01fT."01f
30.

'iRX,

31.

iRX,

•I
•I

~~~p.u.

H~££1

~~. ~.U.

H~££i~~~i

•

2 9.

j.u.o1f~
8

ne.£_~~R£A£_££1£AAe.'tAe.le..u.o1fT~po~.u.n.

30.
R

H'211..'1'A.e.j'ie.u.

.U.H£_e.

e. 't A i e. .u.

fin£_ e.

r

2 9.

.U.01fT

Te.e.A.u.n.~ e.Ao1fi:£IAA"-~PP.~!~ee.lc~1f.u.

30..

A

I

31·

A

I

£ 'i
£

~,..~~·

~,...

6

o-s:l·

2..
2..

~Ree.ROJ;l.U.

IC6£R01f.U.

s6g
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1

29.

•

n£ttb.p£tt01r£1c.o1rpT£2_£iumc.mrd~.•

n
n

30.

31.

I
I

£R01rT£2_ £H
£1C.01rTI2_ en
•

!<?'b. •. 2.
1r •• 2_. ~b.P"-2.1
•
1r££'A2_i~
2.

•

8

29. :x:o1rq:x:iqiT.u.ero:x:'iT.u.ero:x:iT 1~po~~po~~po~
30,
:X:01r~.fiT.U.I
IT I
iT
31.
:x:'iq .u..
I
TI
1
5

, . T Jl~ .
dl:..>· r.il ...~:~r

!From j.,.Q.!,,

8

s • . ll

~~,.

~\,

Mr. C. R. Peers, who has made on the spot an architectural study
of the White Monastery, the results of which he will shortly publish
(in ArchaeologicalJournal, 1904), has kindly sent me the followit]g observations upon the two inscriptions A 6 and 7 :-'The texts seem to
refer to the building and not the fittings : the work is clearly something
fairly large. An earthquake shook down the roof of the church-not
the canopy of an altar-and a new roof had to be provided. Timber
of sufficient size was probably unattainable ; but bricks were always
plentiful. So the new roof took the form of brick domes-the
' canopies ' or 'ceilings' of the texts. And, in order to lessen the
diameter of the domes, they were made to spring from piers and arches
of brick, built within the lines of the old walls. The four 'columns ' 1
mentioned in A 6 are probably to be identified with the fqur massive
brick piers which carry the dome over the eastern bay of the church.
The inscription in question appears to be upon the north-eastern of
these piers. Whether the work finished on the 29th of Thoth was this
pier or the dome over the eastern bay is not clear ; it seems more likely
that it was the dome 2 • The two UK'Y}va{ would be the two bays of the
church then roofed in : that is, the eastern bay and that next it to the
west. These are still thus covered, and are the only part of the
building still in use as a church."

w. E. CRUM.

1

I must emphasize the uncertainty of the reading here.-[W. E. C.]
2 Such a small affair as the leg of an altar:canopy would not have been worth
recording.

